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just sitting there, they attemptto enforce
their humanrights against one another: their
own version of Hobbes’ war of all against
all."1
It is also completely senseless to claim that
humanbeings possess "rights" to goods that
in some times and places were not available
at all or could be acquired only with the
most strenuous toil. Rights obviously cannot
be universal or natural to manif they cannot
be exercised in all times and places--the very
definition of universal.
If in some cases the less fortunate may
have a moral claim on the generosity of their
fellows, this is a far cry from staking a legal
claim to the fruits of someoneelse’s labor.
Forcibly confiscating the justly earned goods
of someone you have never met and who has
done you no wrong really does require some
kind of philosophical justification
beyond
simply, "Wewant free stuff!"
This is especially true when we recall the
true nature of poverty in the United States.
By any conceivable standard, the "poor" in
America enjoy a standard of living that people in previous ages (and indeed elsewhere in
the world today) could scarcely have imagined. Some 41 percent of our "poor" own
their own homes, with another 75 percent
owning automobiles and VCRs, and twothirds
having air conditioning
and
microwave ovens. Virtually all own telephones, refrigerators, and television sets, all
of which were once considered luxuries. The
average poor person in America has more
living space and is more likely to own a car
and a dishwasher than the average European. Recalling that we live in a society in
which among the poor obesity is a greater
problem than malnourishment further helps
to put the alleged poverty problem here into
2perspective.

JobTraining
It is almost charming that the KWRU
can
seriously propose increased spending and a
federal commitment to job training as the
solution to "poverty" without so much as
hinting at the $5.4 trillion dollars spent on
various federal, state, and local welfare pro-

grams since 1965 or the more than 60 different federal job-training programs that
3currently exist for welfare recipients.
And no wonder the activists would rather
make placards demanding job training than
actually discuss the programs that already
exist: federal job training has been one of the
most notoriously
wasteful government
boondoggles of the past 35 years. Consider
the Job Corps, a well-known vocational
training program for the unemployed that
began in 1965. Early on, studies found that
those who completed the program had no
better success in the job market than socalled "no shows" (people who had been
accepted into the Job Corps but who had
never shown up), despite the fact that the
program cost about the same as providing a
Harvard education for every participant.
Worse still, throughout the program’s first
decade two-thirds of participants never even
finished. 4 Is it a hate crime to suggest that
perhaps we have happened upon one of the
reasons they have had such difficulty finding
work?
Wemight also recall the Boston Compact,
a much smaller program in the early 1990s
in which private employers guaranteed a job
to anyone who graduated from high school.
The dropout rate actually rose after the
Compact was announced, s Such examples
could be multiplied ad infinitum.
In many cases, perfectly respectable jobs
that require only the most basic skills are
easily available, but applicants lack even
these. Unless agitators for "economic human
rights" are prepared to argue that the poor
are complete imbeciles who cannot even be
expected to learn basic math, these unsuccessful job seekers can hardly be held blameless for their situation. According to Myron
Magnet, the "higher skills" that a steel mill
near Chicago recently needed but could not
find "amounted to little more than being
able to divide 100 by four and, going one
step further, to understand the concept of 75
percent." Moreover, it generally takes "only
basic math for a worker to handle the statistical process control that is one of the key
recent technological advances in manufacturing."
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Magnetcontinues: "One didn’t think of
secretarial skills as beingparticularly elevated until recently, whencorporations in big
cities found that increasing numbers of
applicants lacked them. Nowanxious companies pay their employees bounties for
bringingin qualified applicants for secretarial jobs. Anyonewhowants her children...
to escape poverty needs only to makesure
they learn basic literacy, computertyping,
and polite, businesslike demeanorin high
school."6
Canthat really be too muchto ask?

part, the Federal Reservesystemhas consistently and drastically underminedthe value
of the currencyweuse, a fact that is likely to
be felt more acutely by those with less
money.
Thesuffocating effects of federal regulation also reduce our standard of living. The
1994 Code of Federal Regulations, which
lists all federalregulationscurrentlyin effect,
comprised some 201 books, taking up an
incredible 26 feet of shelf space. Its index
alone numbers 754 pages. 1° This makes
business more costly and all of us less
wealthy; somebusinesses never get started at
all becausethey cannotsurvive the regulatoStaying
Outof Poverty
ry regime that has been fastened on us.
Agrand total of 3 percent of married cou- Social Security confiscates wealth in
ples whohave a high school education are exchange for a pitiful return (and indeed
poor. 7 Just complete high school and get very likely for no return at all given the way
married, and you have a 97 percent chance the programis going). In what way can one
of not being poor. (The Economistreported suggest even jokingly that such a program
in 1988 that an Americanhad a less than 1 does anything but defraud the poor, taking
percent chance of being poor if he simply moneyfrom them that they need in the precompletedhigh school, got and stayed mar- sent in exchangefor someindeterminate but
ried, and held a job, even a minimum-wagecertainly minusculereturn in the future?
8)
job, for at least a year.
As libertarians well know,the only wayto
To be sure, we’re probably violating the bring about permanent increases in wages
"rights" of the clients of the Poor People’s across the board is to create a business cliEconomic Human Rights Campaign by mate in which capital investment is as
demandinganything of them; the logic of unhampered as possible. Increasing the
their position requires themto believe that amount of capital equipment at workers’
for doing nothing at all they are entitled to disposal increases labor productivity and
food, clothing, a home,an education, com- hence wages. With a forklift, a worker may
prehensive health care, and perhaps 77 other well be able to moveenoughpallets to earn
things. Still, sensible people probablydon’t $25 per hour; without it he’d be lucky to get
consider marriage and a high school educa- $8. If someone’slabor is worth only $8 per
tion to be insuperable hurdles or a society hour, all the screeching, protesting, and
9that demandsthem akin to Nazi Germany. labor organizing in the world won’t get him
The fact that a few people ownyachts is $25 per hour.
not a cause of the condition of the poor, nor
Advocates of economic human rights
is it just causefor resentment.Butit isn’t dif- woulddoubtless be at a loss to explain why,
ficult to find things that do worsenthe con- when unionism was numerically negligible
dition of the poor. For one thing, the various and federal regulation all but nonexistent,
job benefits that the economichumanrights real wages in manufacturing climbed an
advocates demandnaturally makeit more incredible 50 percent in the United States
expensiveand less desirable to hire people in from 1860 to 1890, and 37 percent more
the first place, and therefore create more from 1890 to 1914, or whyAmerican workunemployment.This is one reason that some ers were so muchbetter off than their much
companieshave simply left the UnitedStates more heavily unionized counterparts in
altogether, all too happyto leave the yelping Europe.11 It is probablysafe to say that few
"social justice" advocates behind. For its if any of these advocates are even aware of
24
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this fact, and probably somewhere around
zero ever make mention of it.
It’s time such people learned that stomping one’s feet, shouting demands, and
grabbing other people’s things isn’t really
howwealth is created, or an especially dignified way for grown men and women to
behave.
[]
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Princess Navina has spent her young life studying the governments of other lands, but in
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TheWaron Charity
"~I ongress is going to rebuild
~ Afghanistan for billions, and they
~ can’t take care of 3200 people,"
~ complained Kenneth Foster, husband
of one of the September11 victims, at a public hearingearlier this year. In his view,and
that of manyother victims’ families, who
vigorously applauded his remarks, the September 11 Victims’ CompensationFund was
being far too stingy, even whenhanding out
multimillion dollar awards. Somebeneficiaries also whined that payments would be
reduced by pensions, life insurance, and
deathbenefits.
But KennethFeinberg, the Fund’s "special
master," also has been attacked for handing
out too muchmoney,at least for the deaths
of wealthier people. Compensationfor socalled economiclosses, what victims might
have earned, ranges from $300,000 to $3.8
million. That nearly 13-fold spread galls
somefamilies of firefighters, police officers,
and restaurant workerskilled in the attacks.
Economists attending the January American EconomicAssociation meeting offered
their owncritique. TheFund’scalculation of
"life-cycle earnings,"they argued,inaccurately relied on data fromthe public rather than
the private sector, artificially depressing
awards. But forensic economist Donald
Frankenfeldmadethe opposite claim, that the
Fundhad overestimatedlikely salary growth.
Representative Peter King of NewYork
wentso far as to snarl: "It wouldbe terrible
Doug
Bandow,
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if the families of those victims werevictimized again by the regulations that are being
enacted by the special master." Victimized
again? Apparently receiving a few hundred
thousanddollars, gratis, fromthe taxpayers,
is equivalentto being murderedby terrorists.
In fact, the problemis not that the federal
government’scompensationrules are unfair
one way or the other. The problem is that
there are federal compensation
rules at all.
Theterrorist attacks of September11 were
uniquely hideous, but not unique. Americans
frequently have been targeted at homeand
abroadwith tragic results.
Butuntil nowit has never beenthe federal
government’sjob to compensatethe unfortunate victims, even in the OklahomaCity
bombing,an attack on a public building, in
which federal employeesreceived $100,000
each and nonfederal employees collected
nothing. Responsibility has rightly rested on
individuals--that’s
why life insurance
exists--as well as their charitable neighbors.
Nearly two centuries ago the French
observer Alexis de Tocqueville remarkedon
the unique willingness of Americansto organize themselves to meet communityneeds.
AndAmericans responded in a staggering
variety of waysafter September11, creating
special funds, hosting car washes, providing
food, donating blood, and doing much
more. All told, Americans gave some $1.5
billion to charity.
The private relief efforts have not been
without well-publicized problems.Yet criticism and threats to cut off offendingorganizations, such as the RedCross, disciplined
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